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Active Senior Living in Stroudsburg, PA

Anticipate More at Grace Park Senior Living

Surrounded by the beautiful Pocono Mountains in historic Stroudsburg, PA, Grace Park offers all you need for vibrant retirement living and incomparable peace of mind.

Enjoy independent, rental senior living in one of our lovely cottages or apartments. Grace Park Senior Living also provides supportive care and memory care services at our Monroe County, PA, retirement community.

At Grace Park, residents pay one convenient monthly services fee, which covers your residence, maintenance-free living, and an engaging, social lifestyle with a wide range of services and amenities.

Explore your possibilities for senior living near you at Grace Park. Anticipate more fellowship, more opportunities, and less worries.

Quality Senior Living and Memory Care Services

Not only does the Grace Park lifestyle come with comprehensive services and amenities, but you will also enjoy the peace of mind that comes from knowing you have a plan for changing needs through our personal care and quality memory care services. Look to Grace Park senior living for your Poconos retirement.
















Cottage Living

Enjoy 55-plus rental senior cottages or apartments at our Poconos senior living community. 




Learn More >










Apartment Living

Senior apartment living in Stroudsburg, PA with supportive services if needed.




Learn More >










Memory Care

Memory Care specially designed for seniors with dementia and cognitive issues.




Learn More >




























Get The Asbury Perspective

Every article in our library was crafted with one purpose in mind – to help seniors and their loved ones accomplish the goals they’ve set for themselves and maintain the lifestyle to which they’re accustomed.












FAQs for Senior Living




How Do CCRCs Work?

We sincerely believe that for many people, moving to a continuing care retirement community is the best move they'll make. Why? They tell us! Here are three factors to consider for timing your move.




Read More >










FAQs for Senior Living




Five Key Benefits of Senior Living

As we age, downsizing to a space and lifestyle that suits our changing needs takes on heightened importance. Here are Asbury's 5 Key Benefits of Moving to a Senior Living Community.




Read More >










Help for Caregivers




Assisted Living vs. Nursing Homes: What’s the Difference?

If you suspect your loved one may no longer be safe living on their own, learning the key differences between assisted living and nursing homes can help you make the most informed decision.





Read More >
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Let's DiscussYour Future














5285 Westview Drive 
Suite 200

Frederick, MD 21703

Get Directions >
Call Us: 301-250-2100 
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